[Computerized tomography characteristics of angiodysplasia with angiomatosis of the soft tissues].
CT findings and the data of morphologic analysis of angiodysplasias were correlated to the clinical data in 130 CT examinations of 115 patients (59 male and 56 female) aged 17 to 53.4 of whom were previously operated on without success. Three patients suffered from arteriovenous fistulae, the rest from angiomatosis of various sites, involving soft tissues of the head, neck, trunk, upper and lower limbs. Control examinations were carried out in 15 patients, in 11 cases contrast amplification of the image was carried out. Histologic studies were carried out in 87 patients. The study has demonstrated the CT diagnostic potentialities in angiodysplasias with soft tissue angiomatosis without resorting to contrast amplification of the image. Three variants of CT signs of muscle angiomatosis were distinguished, that were confirmed by morphologic data. Angiodysplasia manifestations were studied in the patients previously operated on, as were the CT potentialities in examinations of the patients in the postoperative period.